September 2014

Triple Creek RV Music Park

Newsletter
Oops
Our Favorite Native:
Pileated “Woodpicker”

Always check
our web site for
current
activities and
schedules!!!

If you are missing the June, July and August editionw of the infamous Triple Creek News letter, its because the
publisher was….well busy doing other things. Lets not mention this again.

Not MY Chickens!
As we all know, Karen raises her precious little chickens here in the backyard
at Triple Creek. Unfortunately, some of her chickens have become food for
Alex the Alligator. As a result, Karen and Dan decided to harvest Alex and
put him on the table!
Makes for a good story doesn’t
it! Actually this is a wooden alligator that Dan carved and put in
the pond. Unfortunately, shortly

Music Schedule:
• 1st Saturday weekend:
Gospel
• 2nd Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
• 3rd Saturday weekend:
Classic Country
• 4th Saturday weekend:
Bluegrass
• 5th Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
unless Special Activity
planned
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after putting Alex the Alligator in the pond, became
water logged and sank. Dan was trying to retrieve
Alex with a rake, and it was just taking too much
time for Karen, so she jumped in the water and
grabbed the thing off the bottom. Alex will receive
a coat of varnish, and some “floaties” and soon return to the pond.
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Audrey and Dudley took a nice long trip this summer, but they just returned. As a result, those BIG delicious breakfast on Saturday mornings have returned. Donations appreciated.
Bob Honey and Sue Baby have announced they are returning to Triple Creek for the winter.
Bud & Beth. We haven’t seen them for a while. Bud has arthritis that is preventing him from playing his guitar as he once was.
Nobody has picked up singing his “blue dog” song.
Charles Kruvand (our resident photographer) has almost abandoned us this year, but he too says he will be back. BTW, we still
need a nickname for this man! Please suggest something. Something WILD!
Chuck and Sharon are returning to Triple Creek for the winter.
Dan, the wood carver, has been sharing the fruits of his garden this summer. We sure hope he enlarges his plot for next year.
Jimmy Ray started the plot, then Royce took it, and now Dan.
Dean & JoAnne will also be here this winter.
Debbie is a new SINGLE lady that has taken up residence here at Triple Creek. For those that don’t know her, you will like
her. She is Sandy’s “sister”. That is Sandy of Sandy & Danny.
Dina and Robert have been returning to Triple Creek. They are considering getting an RV to park out here again. If that happens, we will have a wonderful and routine keyboard player.
Dub & Cindy are showing up every now and then. Their trailer is tucked in under the shed behind the wash house. They have
that area all prettied up and home like.
Jamie is back after being gone for three years. She said she isn’t leaving for at least a year.
Jimmy Ray is doing OK, but continues to have a few health problems. BTW, that isn’t even his real name, that’s just what we
call him.
John & Christine have bought a house in Arkansas, so they will not be back. John had done so much work on the nature trail,
and now that project will be championed by Dan... he has already added several wood carvings to the trail! When you get here,
be sure to see if you can find all of them!
Linda and Royce had “little” Bubba come stay with them this summer for a visit. It was good to see him around here for a
while, but he has gone back to school. We do miss him...
Lola came back for a visit one day. She sold her motorhome so she’s no longer traveling.
Marc has spent more time at Triple Creek because his brother is taking care of his mom for a while. That’s a good thing.
Mary has house guests -- Greg & Kelly sold their house, and moved in with the kids. They had a wonderful garage sale that
resulted in many of her items coming out to Triple Creek. She and Kenny have purchased a Casita to do some travelling to festivals, etc. Hope the first “trip” is to Triple Creek!!
Miss Ethyl has had some health issues this year, but she is doing better, and still able to stay at Triple Creek.
“New Guy” (AKA Gary) has been coming to Triple Creek without his wife “K2” (AKA Karen) while she was busy studying
for a certification exam. However, he has been bringing Leo. Leo is a good worker! Come on Leo!!!
Pat & Floyd – Floyd has a Harley now, so expect to see him dressed in his biker gear. Mrs Pat has had some health issues that
required a six-week hospital stay. She is back home now and doing better. Late news, Pat & Floyd have moved off.
Ricky and Kathy remained at Triple Creek all summer. He is having severe back problems, so he’s not as active as he was. He
should be able to call BINGO this winter.
Sam came in to park his RV. Next thing you know, we had him employed to fix the dam going out to the barn, and the pond
in front of the house. The lake is filling now.
Sandy & Danny are doing well in their new house just down the street from Triple Creek. They just came back from Arkansas
where they visited with John & Christine in their new house.
Sgt. Major said they will not be staying the winter with us. They will stop in the future when they pass through. We are betting
that once they get here, they will stay for a while?
Tommy tried to leave Triple Creek, but apparently God determined that he needed to stay here. That is quite the story, so be
sure and ask him about it.
Karen has been busy enlarging her "flock" so Dan has been busy building cages... In addition to all the chickens and guineas,
she now has quail!
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Deadwood Dan comes to Triple Creek
Dan Tanner is the chain saw carver that now calls Triple Creek home.
If you haven’t been to Triple Creek lately, you are missing a real treat. Dan Tanner is a tree
carver that lives with us now. Dan can provide quality Artwork in sculpture, architecture,
furniture and attachables to increase dimension to your home and landscape. Let him
know how to help you achieve your artistic dreams!
If you see any of his carvings around Triple Creek that you would like, they are FOR SALE.

Please help support Dan’s carving habits.

Well,, its not a new year yet, but once
again Triple Creek is planning for a
smashing New Year’s party. Once
again, Lil Teri will be returning to Triple
Creek to entertain with her variety of
music and comedy. Looks like we will
also have some other special guests that will be on stage as well. Make plans to
come out and have a good time. We promise to have the ol’ wood stove
cranked up so it will be HOT time in the Jam Shack that night.. Be sure and
bring your dancing shoes!

Snowbirds
Our Triple Creek Snowbirds will start returning next month. We have several new people coming too. As usual that means that we are going to have
new musicians that bring new things to the park. They make every day special.
As usual, people will be in the Jam Shack keeping the home fires burning,
and playing our special brand of music. Its wonderful having folks playing
music 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. That is just what makes Triple Creek
so special.
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Work Campers
Please take time to thank the many work campers that make their way through Triple Creek. Each has
been a great fit who enjoy long-term camping and add a little extra adventure to their trips.

You can thank the work
campers for all that they
do as well! They are all
a big help to keep Triple
Creek RV the wonderful
place we all enjoy…
THANKS!

New Outside Picking Shed.
Everyone please thank Royce for taking the
time to develop our new outside picking shed.
For your convenience, it is equipped with
water and electricity, so if you want to have a
cookout over there, you are more than welcome. As usual, if you cook, you will get the
entire park over there. It doesn’t take much
to get us all together.

EGGS—Fresh eggs—Get em here!
Here are some pictures of Karen's egg crop. She is getting up to 48 eggs a day. If you need
fresh yard eggs, please see Karen. As shown, the come in all colors. Some are white, others brown, and then there are those that are blue/green.

Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
Our good friends David and Susie Winn operate Winnaway Bed & Breakfast adjacent to Triple Creek. Equipped with a private bath,
kitchenette, and a big fireplace. It has two queen sized beds and has dish network and high speed internet. You have access to a pond
for relaxing, fishing or canoeing. They have over 40 acres to hike with beautiful trees and
a creek that runs through it. Weather you need a place to stay while you are working in
our area or a weekend to catch your breath, they will be happy to provide your lodging
needs.
P5681 FM 1746
Woodville, TX 75979
ph: (409)331-9944 or alt: (409)201-5667
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Monthly Show
The BABA monthly show is held on the third Saturday of
each month at the Johnny Arolfo Civic Center (except July
and December) at 300 W. Walker, League City. The stage
show begins at 7:00 PM, but pickers are welcome to bring
their instruments and come earlier.

